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Easter 2 Prayers Sunday April 11, 2021 

 

Pastoral Prayer 

 

Easter God, you are God of fresh starts and new beginnings. Nature reminds us of that as 

buds burst on unusually warm April days. Yellow daffodils waving at us from along fence 

rows and gardens bring smiles to our faces. Even though our nation is still struggling 

to cope with a deadly virus, we find signs of your love and provision all around us. We give 

thanks God our Creator for all the good gifts around us— for families who miss us and 

that we miss hugging---for opportunities to connect—and for opportunities to stand back, 

to keep a safe distance in order to protect others. God of fresh starts and new beginnings, 

enable us to face each day as another day to be embraced by your love and to extend it to 

others:  In a text or phone call, in an errand or friendly wave, in an over the back fence 

chat, in a greeting card sent by mail — or virtually. 

God of peace, be with those who long and dream for peace to come into their lives, families, 

neighborhoods, nations. We pray for Myanmar and for those who are seeking a more 

democratic society. We pray for young people who are being abused, trafficked and used in 

conflicts of adults making. We pray for all who are suffering from illness or injury, 

physical or mental or both. We are blessed to be partners with Canadian Baptist Ministries 

as we bring hope, new beginnings and the good news of Jesus’ love to areas of South 

America, Asia, Africa, India, and Canada. May all that we give along with our prayer 

support be multiplied to alleviate hunger, poverty, disease and spiritual hunger, all 

exacerbated by the Covid crisis. May your Spirit flow, O God, through the many hands 

and voices of Jesus’ disciples all over this wondrous world. 

 

We offer our prayers for Queen Elizabeth 2 and her family as they mourn the passing of 

Phillip the Duke of Edinburgh.  We are grateful for his sense of duty and his many decades 

of friendship and service to Canada.  May his passion for preserving wildlife and the 

environment and his keen interest in young people:  encouraging and supporting them to 

pursue lives of service to God, community and country be celebrated and emulated. 

On that first Easter evening you, O Christ, appeared to your frightened followers who were 

locked in a room out of fear. In silent prayer we lift to you our personal fears and concerns 

for ourselves and others. 

Silence 

On that first Easter evening, O Christ, Peter and the others were dealing with their guilt 

over their acts of denial and desertion because of fear. In silent prayer we surrender any 

guilt or sense of inadequacy that we are harboring.  Grant us your peace. 

Silence 

In the peace of Christ, fear is faced and overcome. 

In the peace of Christ, doubts become opportunities for growth. 

In the peace of Christ, anxiety and guilt are healed by love. 

In the peace of Christ, new beginnings and fresh starts are always realities to be celebrated! 

Thank you, Easter God for hearing our prayers.  Nothing can separate us from your love. 

Thanks be to God.  Amen! 
(Thanks to Fern Gibbard for her inspiring Sharing the Peace in Gathering L/E 2021 p. 50) 
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Scripture:   John 20:  19-31 
 

When it was evening on that day, the first day of the week, and the doors of the house where the 

disciples had met were locked for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood among them and said, 

‘Peace be with you.’ After he said this, he showed them his hands and his side. Then the 

disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. Jesus said to them again, ‘Peace be with you. As the 

Father has sent me, so I send you.’ When he had said this, he breathed on them and said to them, 

‘Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven them; if you retain the 

sins of any, they are retained.’ 

But Thomas (who was called the Twin), one of the twelve, was not with them when Jesus 

came. So the other disciples told him, ‘We have seen the Lord.’ But he said to them, ‘Unless I 

see the mark of the nails in his hands, and put my finger in the mark of the nails and my hand in 

his side, I will not believe.’ 

A week later his disciples were again in the house, and Thomas was with them. Although the 

doors were shut, Jesus came and stood among them and said, ‘Peace be with you.’ Then he said 

to Thomas, ‘Put your finger here and see my hands. Reach out your hand and put it in my side. 

Do not doubt but believe.’ Thomas answered him, ‘My Lord and my God!’ Jesus said to him, 

‘Have you believed because you have seen me? Blessed are those who have not seen and yet 

have come to believe.’ 

Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence of his disciples, which are not written in this 

book. But these are written so that you may come to believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of 

God, and that through believing you may have life in his name.  

Sermon as Story   SIGNS AND WONDERINGS 

 
It had been a week since Thomas had fled the house— the house which had been packed 

with people and yet it had felt strangely empty and abandoned –-at least to him. Thomas, 

slowly trudged along one of Jerusalem’s narrow streets, his face a study in ambivalence. 

His brow was deeply lined, like furrows in a plowed field. His brown eyes black and huge 

as he moved through the shadows. Thomas’ large hands were buried beneath 

the folds of his favorite weather-faded cloak. It had been a week since he had stood outside 

the door of his twin brother’s house tapping out the secret code that he needed to gain 

entry. Two quick taps, pause, followed by four slow taps.  The door had opened and  

his twin’s strong arm had reached out, and grabbed his shoulder, pulling him inside. 

Thomas had been about to object to such rough treatment when suddenly he was rendered 

speechless. He had been expecting join the company of the crestfallen.    He had been 

dreading looking upon tear- soaked faces of the women who had loved and were missing 

Jesus as much as he did. Instead, Thomas had walked into a party in progress. 

Remembering how he reacted, Thomas paused in his steps, turned and leaned against the 

wall of the street side house. Wiping away the cold sweat from his brow he took a long deep 

breath to calm the pounding of his heart. Closing his eyes, he pictured the scene of faces 

that had glowed, not with tears but with smiles and of arms reaching out to embrace him 
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and slap his shoulder like he had just won a great prize.  Thomas had not reacted well, as 

he recalled.  Indeed, Thomas had pushed them away and had shouted to no one in 

particular: “Have you all lost your minds? Is it possible that you’ve forgotten him already?” 

Then a hand had reached in to take his; a soft, womanly hand. Her grasp was firm as she 

moved in to stand directly before him;  her long red tresses framing a face that showed 

signs of sleepless nights. Thomas had always loved her, and so he felt his outrage dissipate 

as he looked into her pleading eyes. “Dear Thomas,” said Mary Magdalene, “you will find 

this news hard to believe. But I am telling the truth. Jesus is alive and he showed himself to 

us today.  Thomas, listen.  He came here.  He stood in this very room.  He greeted us as he 

always has done. “Peace be with you,” he told us. I saw him with my own eyes. We all saw 

him Thomas.   You do believe me, don’t you?” 

Over the following week, Thomas had replayed Mary’s words over and over in his mind; 

even heard her voice in his dreams. Puzzled, he kept asking himself why the thing which 

had liberated his friends from their grief had locked him more securely in his. Thomas 

stepped away from the wall and resumed walking; more slowly now as he relived his 

reaction to her unbelievable news. He remembered: he had let go her hand, and had sat 

down at the long table that stretched across the centre of the room. Peter, Andrew and 

John took their seats around him as the others stepped away as if to give him space to catch 

his breath. Thomas caught himself smiling at the memory. As much as they loved him, and 

he loved them, all his friends were a little in awe of Thomas’ hot temper. All of them, 

except for Jesus, that is.  Jesus never flinched in the face of his skeptical questions or 

impassioned pronouncements. 

Peter repeated to Thomas what Mary had just told him.  He said that Jesus laid his hands 

on them and told them that his Spirit would be with them, always. Peter had said that they 

would be God’s messengers of God’s kingdom from now on.  

Peter’s words sounded familiar. Jesus had said as much to them before he was arrested. As 

much as part of Thomas longed to believe his friends, another part of his mind stubbornly 

resisted. It was that part of his mind that had reeled in horror at what the Roman monsters 

had done to Jesus before, during and even after his death. There was no way that Jesus 

would have survived such brutal violence.  Surely his friends had succumbed to a moment 

of collective hysteria— perhaps in their grief they had imagined a ghost. That would have 

been understandable, for they had all borne witness to the collective madness that had 

occurred when Jesus was condemned to death by the screaming crowd. Many in that 

crowd had hailed Jesus as their king when he rode into Jerusalem a few days before. 

As Thomas had sat with his hands gripping the edge of the table he decided that he was not 

about to succumb to hysteria. This was not the time for him or any of them to delude 

themselves that Jesus had not been violently and thoroughly murdered.  That kind of crazy 

thinking would only get them all killed. 

Thomas remembered how he had pushed himself up from the table and quickly moved to 

the door of his brother’s home. He remembered that he wanted to tell them that they were 

mad fools but something....something in the way their faces shone with a light of joy and 

hope stayed his sharp tongue. 

Instead, he kind of growled, “I must see him for myself. I must see his scars and touch his 

wounds. Only then will I believe.”  And then he dashed out into the darkness of the night.  

He had stayed the week since with his older sister’s daughter and family.  
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Fearing that Jesus’ enemies might recognize him as a disciple, he had borrowed a change of 

clothes from them and shaved his beard shorter. His sister tried to keep him informed of 

news from their brother’s home. “Nothing has changed” he was told. Everyone was still 

talking about seeing Jesus.  They hoped that Thomas would soon come back to stay with 

them. So that was what he was doing. He was going back to stay with them. Thomas had 

decided that even if his friends were delusional, they were still his friends. Actually, they 

were more like family, and even more important all of them had been Jesus’ family. 

Thomas missed Jesus so much.  So why aggravate his pain by separating himself from 

those whom Jesus had loved? That didn’t make sense. 

So, it was with firm resolve that Thomas turned unto the narrow street that backed his 

twin brother’s house. He tapped out the secret code and waited for the door to open. After 

what seemed a rather long time, Thomas heard the dead bolt shift. Slowly, the door 

opened. Thomas’s heart skipped a beat. 

Jesus stood before him.  He was smiling. He said, “Welcome, Thomas. I am so glad to see 

you.”  Gently Jesus took hold of Thomas’ sleeve and pulled him inside the house. Thomas’s 

legs felt stiff and wooden, His tongue felt swollen, almost too big for his mouth. Even taking 

a shallow breath took some effort. Jesus let go of his sleeve and then held out his hands, 

palms up for Thomas to see. “I hear that you require proof, my friend.” “It is I, Thomas. 

Now, you can lay your doubts to rest.” Thomas knew that he hadn’t fainted because he felt 

a sharp pain as his knees hit the floor. Bowing his head, he caught a glimpse of the burn 

marks of the rope and a ugly red gash from a nail in Jesus’ feet. 

Jesus was alive!  He was really alive!  

Thomas, not normally one to be at a loss for words could barely summon the breath to 

stammer out a sentence:  just five words. He wouldn’t ever know it, but those five words 

would become the The Pledge of Allegiance for the Pious; the Confession of Faith  

for generations of Christians who would follow the Way of Jesus their Christ; Thomas’ 

Christ. With five words Thomas said all that was needed: “My Lord and My God!” 

Then Thomas felt strong hands reaching, gripping and lifting him unto his feet. Peter and 

John standing on either side of him, grinning at him. Thomas noted that, in the moment  

they looked more like love-sick boys than middle-aged fishermen. But Thomas cared not a 

whit what they or he must have looked like. His eyes were only for Jesus.  Jesus was alive! 

Jesus led him over to the table where the rest of their friends had gathered to watch. Like 

the Red Sea parting for Moses, they parted to let Jesus and Thomas walk between them.  

Then as Thomas stepped into the circle, they closed ranks to surround him. Jesus spoke 

again, “Thomas, you have believed because you’ve seen me.  But blessed are those who will 

come to believe without seeing me.” Thomas, being a skeptic, couldn’t help allowing  a 

doubt creep in as he listened to Jesus. Even as he looked at Jesus with his eyes, and felt his 

skin still tingling from Jesus grasping his arm to pull him into the house, he still found it all 

so surreal. It was a miracle obviously, but how would anyone outside this small group of 

eye witnesses believe this strange truth that Jesus had risen from the dead?  

Although Thomas was sure that he had not spoken his doubts aloud, he sensed his neck 

heat up and his face redden into an embarrassed blush. How could he, a mere man dare 

wonder or doubt anything after what he had just experienced! 

He ducked his head hoping that Jesus would not notice his shame. Then he felt a soft, 

feminine finger touching his newly trimmed beard. Mary Magdalene whispered into his 

ear, “All will be well, Thomas. Somehow God will give us the courage and the words to tell 
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our stories .... his story. Somehow, Thomas, you and me, and all who love him will be the 

signs of Jesus’ love for others to see. But who or how or when these others will come to 

believe, Thomas is not within our power.” She continued, “Those miracles must be left in 

God’s hands.” Thomas smiled and placed his hand gently over Mary’s hand. She smiled 

back at him, the light of joy glistening through her tears. 

“Yes Mary.” He softly replied, “All miracles, especially this one, are in his hands;  

HIS nail-scarred hands.”  

 

AMEN 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


